QIBA fMRI Technical Committee Update  
Wednesday, May 4, 2011; 11 AM CDT

Call Summary

In attendance
Cathy Elsinger, PhD (co-chair)  
Jeffrey Petrella, MD (Co-chair)  
Andrew Buckler, MS  
Ted DeYoe, PhD  
Feroze Mohamed, PhD  
Jay Pillai, MD  
James Reuss, PhD
Laura Rigolo, MS  
James Voyvodic, PhD  
Gudrun Zahlmann, PhD  
RSNA  
Joe Koudelik

Agenda for May 4, 2011

Workflow Document
- Status?

QIBA fMRI/DICOM 16 Working Group (Jim R)
- Jim to take lead on communication
- Updates on upcoming meetings/opportunities to collaborate or coordinate efforts?

NIBIB Round 2 Submission (New Submission Discussion)
- 2 Proposals submitted
- Steering committee meeting on May 9 to discuss submissions.

QIBA Steering Committee Meeting – Monday 5/23 1:30-8:00

QIBA Meeting - Tues and Wed 5/24-5/25 (8:30-5:00)
- Day 1 (Speakers: Dan – QIBA goals, progress, current status; FDA/CDER, FNIH, QIN, NIST, MITA,CMS)
- Day 1 (1:00-5:00) Technical committee sessions (followed by 5:30 reception/dinner)
- Day 2 ( 8:30-10:30) Tech Committee sessions continue
- Day 2 (10:45-12:15) QIBA project updates/Technical Committee updates
- Day 2 (1:00-4:00) Additional breakout group meetings

Preparation for QIBA F2F Meeting

- Agenda items for breakout sessions
  o Continue work on strategic plan?
  o Initiate profile writing (review templates together)

- Presentation
  o Updates on Groundwork Activities for Profile development
  o Status of Strategic Plan and Gap Identification
  o Updates on Round 1 Funded Projects (Ted and Jim V- provide updates?)
  o Quick Review of Round 2 submissions
Next reproducibility call scheduled for Tuesday, May 10th, at 11 am CDT

Next call scheduled for Wednesday, May 18th, at 11 am CDT

Next Steps

- Workflow feedback still requested to assist with Profile development
- Dr Reuss to follow up with Dr Tucker concerning DICOM 16 Work Group representation and status update on current QIBA efforts
- Drs Petrella and Pillai to submit QIBA Round-2 funding proposals; QIBA steering Committee will meet May 9th to perform initial proposal review
- Dr Elsinger to develop outline/overview of current fMRI Tech Ctte activities and welcomes input
- Dr Elsinger to inquire with DCE-MRI co-chairs whether time is available to discuss any possible guidance/advice pre-QIBA meeting
- Possible agenda items for QIBA breakout sessions
  - Review of Round-1 project updates (Drs DeYoe and Voyvodic)
  - Review of Round-2 project proposals (Drs Petrella and Pillai)
  - Review Profile and Protocol templates
  - Identify knowledge gaps yet to be addressed